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Details of Visit:

Author: LostAtSea_25
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 15 May 2016 20:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/escort-gallery-all-escorts.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Setting is a fairly standard apartment block. Very near to train station and to a pub if you need any
dutch courage or a celebratory after pint. Clean environment. Nice mirrors in the room to help you
see all the good stuff.

The Lady:

Lovely looking girl, beautiful body, big breasts, a nice arse and lovely soft skin. Not altogether
dissimilar to her photos on the site, although definitely has more of a Spanish vibe in person (A plus
for me.).

The Story:

This was my first ever punt experience and I was nervous about it, which I told her. She was really
nice and easygoing which helped put me at ease. Although my booking was a rather late one she
was very accommodating and really relaxed me.

Good kisser, I didn't know if it was gonna be cool to kiss or not so I just chanced it and I was glad I
did. Superb head skills, she clearly loves giving oral. Watching herself in the mirror as she
performed brilliantly was a big turn on for me.

So, some Great OWO and then moved on to some nice breast relief. (Her tits are really ideal for
this. And she makes all the right noises.) Then on to reverse cowgirl, doggy, missionary, Cowgirl
and then finally I finished in her mouth. It can take quite a lot to get me to reach completion, but she
had me hard as a rock and really put the effort in.

I'll be honest I had a great experience, and it completely relaxed me and made me feel like life was
great again. Will definitely return to her again, (And hopefully next time we can try even more
naughty stuff.)

-As a side note, I actually think as a person she seemed really cool. Like didn't make me feel seedy
at all. Just kinda felt like I was hanging out with someone I know... who Im allowed to fuck. haha.
Had a few laughs and a nice bit of chat either side of the rudeness.
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My apologies to her for the late booking, next time I will be returning in the day! :) Thanks Ella!
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